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SAVE THE LONG TRAIL HIKE-A-THON A SUCCESS! 
by Reidun Nuquist 

On September 7, the GMC held its first and last 
hike-a-thon and raised ca. $50,000 for the Long Trail 
Protection Fund. The money will be used to buy land 
where the trail is threatened by development. 

More than 40 sponsored hikes took place up and 
down the Green Mountains and out-of-state. The Mont
pelier Section alone arranged four hikes and raised 
about $4,000, an excellent achievement. 

George Longenecker and Cynthia Martin led a 
group of friends and enthusiastic children up Mount 
Worcester. Mary Deaett's group on the Elephant's Head 
trail included a dog which rivaled many humans in 
furid-raising skills. Mount Grant was the destination 

HEADQUARTERS FACILITY 
CAMPAIGN NEEDS YOUR HELP 
by Peter Downey 

Eighty-one years after its founding, you can help 
to establish the first permanent home for the GMC. The 
Facility Committee is attempting to raise funds to allow 
the GMC to purchase the May Farm on Route 100 in 
Waterbury Center, Vermont, and enable the Club to: 

1. Enhance public awareness of the LT and the GMC. 
2. Strengthen the LT Protection Campaign efforts. 
3. Increase the GMC membership. 
4. Initiate additional educational programs. 
5. Provide information and directions to a vast number 
of hikers. 
6. Fulfill the mission, goals and aspirations of the GM C. 

In addition to the above, I believe that the facility 
would enhance the image of the GM C and allow section 

Facility- continued on page 6 

for Reidun Nuquist's contingent. There are rumors that 
the latter surrounded innocent day-hikers along the 
way, armed with pledge cards and a hike-a-thon placard. 

Eric Seidel was headed for Bamforth Ridge, but he 
and his co-hikers were delayed by the official hike-a
thon opening ceremony. The whole Vermont Congres
sional delegation was on hand and were filmed hiking a 
few steps in donated boots. (Senators Leahy andjeffords 
were honorary co-chairmen of the hike-a-thon.) 

On hehaif of ali section hikers, l want to thank 
those of you who gave so generously to the Save the Long 
Trail Hike-A-Thon. Between us, we showed that enthu
siasm and dedication can produce impressive results. 



SPRUCE MOUNTAIN FIRE TOWER IN PLAINFIELD 
by Mark Haughwout 

In the summer of 1918, a study was made of the 
effectiveness of each fire lookout station in use in 
Vermont and of many potential sites. The fire lookouts 
in use were Gore and West Pond Mountains in Essex 
County, Burke Mountain, Camel's Hump, Pico Peak, 
and Stratton Mountain. 

As a result of the study, in 1919 a trail, cabin, 
telephone line and tower were constructed on Spruce 
Mountain. As shown in the picture, this tower and cabin 
were crudely made and the cab on the tower was not 
enclosed. This was not the best place to be on a windy 
day! 

Other lookout sites that were decided upon as a 
result of the study were Belvidere Mountain, Ascutney 
Mountain, Cushman Mountain near Rochester, Hay
stack Mountain near Wilmington, Westmore on Bald 
Mountain near Lake Willoughby, and Owl's Head Moun
tain in the town of Peacham. 

In the summer of 1920, work continued on the 
development of Spruce Mountain as a fire lookout 
station. 

The crude wood tower was replaced in the fall of 
1931bya50 foot tall wood tower with a glass enclosed 
cab. The picture shows this tower had stairs instead of 
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a ladder. This tower would last until 1943-1944 when 
the steel tower was built. (To be continued in a subse
quent issue.) 

SEPTEMBER SOLITUDE ON THE LONG TRAIL 
by Reidun Nuquist 

In early September, Sally Sairs and I took our 
second annual mosquito-free trip on the Long Trail. We 
like the .peace that descends on the Green Mountains 
after Labor Day. We had the shelters to ourselves when 
we chose to use them (only at Greenwall did we have 
company, a long-distance hiker from Alaska, a trans
planted Easterner). 

At Greenwall, a veritable hub of activity, we also 
ran into Matt Czaplinski of Montpelier and Massachu
setts, a friend of my son's who was out for a healthy 
"dose of Vermont", and an AT through-hiker whose 
trail name was "Free Agent". "Agent" was in constant 
motion, adjusting his pack, filtering water, snacking on 
gorp. He was on his way to the Inn on the Long Trail for 
a beer and a shower. 

The weather was close to perfect. We left Mad 
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Tom Notch in beautiful sunshine, and it held until the 
very last day when we had a regular downpour from 
Cooper Lodge to Sherburne Pass. 

The scenic highlight on this stretch of the LT is 
Baker Peak (2,850 feet) with its exposed rocky ascent; 
across the valley lie Dorset Peak and the marble quarry. 
Killington Peak is nice, too, but too crowded with 
tourists who ride the gondola, and mountain bikers. 
Four youngsters rode their bikes down the side trail to 
Cooper Lodge, a disconcerting sight for backpackers. 

Mountain bikes present a growing problem for 
the LT, which already needs a lot of help. We hiked 42 
miles, much of it in need of brushing, draining, water 
bars, stepping stones, and puncheons. Let's hope that 
the new trail adopter program ·takes off, and that the LT 
Patrol is re-activated next summer. It's needed. 
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OUTING SCHEDULE 
Please Note: Non-members are welcome on our hikes. Advance registration is not necessary unless so stated, but is always useful 
to the leader and to inform you of any last minute changes. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED; TRIPS LEA VE FROM THE MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT. 

October 26, Saturday - Work hike on Bamforth Ridge 
Trail. Bring lunch and tools. Some tools provided, ask 
leader. Moderate. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

November 2, Saturday- Work hikein Smugglers Notch 
- Sterling Pond area. Bring lunch and tools. Some tools 
provided, ask leader. Moderate. All abilities welcome. 
Meet at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

November 2. Saturday- GMC Open House at 1836 May 
Farm on Route 100, 4 miles north of I-89 on left. This 
is the proposed future GMC headquarters. Schedule of 
events: 

9:30 - Coffee, hot cider, pastries 

10:30 to 2:30 - Guided canoe trips on the Little River 
Lake (Waterbury Reservoir) 
Guided htkes on the Stevenson Brook tr.ails 
Guided visit to the Little River Campground 

3:00 to 4:30 - Social hour: wine, cheese, snacks 
Special guest speakers 

For further information, call GM C office - 223-3463 

November 9, Saturday - Hike to Big Muddy Pond in 
Belvidere. Easy to moderate. Bring lunch. Leave at 9:00 
a.m. 

Leader: Jim Kellogg 888-5142 or 244-5638 (work) 

November 10. Sunday- Hike on the Ausable Club trails 
in the Adirondacks. The hike may vary depending on 
weather conditions and time, but will include the West 
River Trail through virgin stands oflarge hemlock trees, 
Cathedral Rocks, and Beaver Meadow Falls of bridal
vail like appearance. Some steep climbs, but mostly easy 
to moderate hiking. 7 to 8 miles. Bring lunch and 
appropriate clothing. Meet at 7:30 a.m. 

Leader: Dave Morse 223-7126 

November 15, Friday-Slide show: "Labrador: The Land 
Beyond." Len Carpenter and Sally Spear of the GMC 
Burlington Section will relate their adventures on the 
coast of Northern Labrador. Come explore Labrador, 
past and present, with pictures of hiking, boating, and 
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sea kayaking while enjoying the beauty of lakes, ice
bergs, mountains, waterfalls, flora, and caribou. Bethany 
Congregational Church, 115 Main Street, Montpelier. 
7:30 p.m. Beverages provided, bring dessert to share if 
you can. Also, bring along your friends and neighbors 
to this social event. 

November 16, Saturday- Walk on the Stowe bike path 
from the church. Easy 6 miles. Bring lunch. Meet at 
lO:OOa.m. 

Leaders: Sy and Anna Bloom 229-5109 · 

November 17. Sunday - Canoe on the Green River 
Reservoir. Bring lunch, canoe, and appropriate clothes 
for the weather. Meet at 9:00 a.m. 

Leader: Andrew Nuquist 223-3550 

December 8. Sunday - Hike on Happy Hill, just outside 
Norwich in the Connecticut River Valley. Bring lunch. 
Moderate 6 miles. Me!!t ~t 8:30 .~.m. 

· Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 

December 15, Sunday-Annual Christmas Party and gift 
exchange at Corliss Shelter. Easy walk, moderate cross
country ski if sufficient snow. Bring snack to share and 
gift not exceeding $2.00. Meet at 10:00 a.m. 

Leaders: Priscilla Page 229-9596, Reidun Nuquist 
223-3550 

January 4, Saturday - Cross country ski Elmore Ridge 
from the site of the former Farm Restaurant. Car switch. 
Difficult. Bring lunch. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Barbara Slayton 223-6707 

January 5, Sunday - Cross country ski in Groton State 
Park area. Easy to moderate. Bring lunch. Meet at 9:00 
a.m. 

Leader: Dave Morse 223-7126 

January 11, Saturday-Cross country ski or snowshoe to 
Beaver Meadow Lodge in Morristown for a lunch with 
soup. About 6 miles of ha.ck country skiing. Call for 
reservations and to volunteer lunch contribution. Meet 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Leader: Peter Downey 223-3376 

Schedule- conJinued on page 4 



OUTING REPORTS--------

White Rocks Ice Bed Trail - June 9, 1991 
by Rob Roberts - 2 participants 

The hike up to the rock slide turned out to be 
shorter than estimated with a round trip being about 2 
1/2 miles. It still was a steep climb and provided an 
opportunity for great bouldering on the rock slide on a 
gorgeous sunny day. The drive from Montpelier to 
White Rocks was two hours long, but worth the trip. 

Winooski River - June 16, 1991 
by Andrew Nuquist - 11 participants 

This was the section's first trip on the flat-water 
section of the Winooski River from below the falls in 
downtown Winooski to a State boat launch area just 

Schedule - continuedfrompage 3 

January 18. Saturday - Cross country ski at Burke 
Mountain. Great trails for all abilities. Trail fee. Bring 
lunch. Meet at 8:30 a.m. Please call in advance. In case 
of bad weather, postpone to January 19, Sunday. 

Leader: Dave Morse 223-7126 

January 18. Saturday - GM C Board of Directors meeting 
at the Putney Inn, Putney, Vermont. Call either Direc
tor for information. 
January 25. Saturday- Cross country ski from Bolton to 
Trapp Family Lodge. Swap cars. Difficult. Bring lunch. 
Leave at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

January 28. Tuesday - Outing schedule planning meet
ing. An opportunity for members to identify and plan 
section outings through winter and spring. If your ideas 
and requests are not represented at the meeting, they 
may not appear on the schedule. We really need your 
participation. A 6:30 p.m. open meeting of the Execu
tive Committee will precede the planning meeting. 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: 8 Redstone Avenue, Montpelier 
Hostess: Priscilla Page 223-9596 

February 2, Sunday - Cross country ski at Highland 
Lodge in Greensboro. Beautiful trails for all abilities. 
Optional - dinner at the Lodge following the day's 
skiing. Call Reidun for dinner reservations by Wednes
day. Bring lunch. Meet at 10:30 a.m. 

Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 
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above Delta Park at the mouth of the Winooski in Lake 
Champlain. Distance is eight or nine miles depending 
on which signs or guide you believe. Between the City 
of Winooski and houses· near the take-out, the only 
evidence of civilization on this attractive section ofriver 
is the Ethan Allen Homestead site, glimpses of Route 
127, and sounds of air traffic in and out of Burlington 
airport. Airplanes were invisible in the clouds and fog. 

A discouraging weather report and morning rain 
in Montpelier caused eleven people to cancel, leaving us 
with a party of eleven in four canoes and one kayak. A 
drizzle at the start changed to a light rain that continued 
during lunch on the covered back porch of the closed 
reception center of the Ethan Allen Home~tead. The 

February 8 and 9. Saturday and Sunday - Cross country 
ski trip in the White Mountains with an overnight stop 
at the Crawford Notch AMC Hostel. Cost $20.00 which 
includes Saturday night dinner and Sunday breakfast. 
Saturday activities will be limited to a short ski around 
the Crawford Notc;h area. Sunday ski trip takes us frotn 
the Zealand Road to the Kancamagus Highway in Lin
coln (22 miles). Very difficult trip for experienced back 
country skiers. Call Peter for reservations and meeting 
place. Trip limited to 10 people. $20.00 non-refundable 
deposit due before January 15, 1991. 

Leader: Peter Downey 223-3376 

February 16. Sunday - Cross country ski by moonlight 
in Hubbard Park, followed by hot cider and dessert. 
Easy. Meet at 6:30 p.m. AT HUBBARD PARK DRIVE 
ENTRANCE TO THE PARK. 

Leader: Reidun Nuquist 223-3550 

February 22. Saturday- Cross country ski Skyline Trail, 
Barnard to Pomfret. 16 miles. Difficult. Spot cars. Bring 
lunch. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 

February 29. Saturday- Snowshoe hike on Mt. Hunger/ 
White Rocks Loop. Difficult. Bring lunch. Meet at 9:00 
a.m. 

Leader: Jeff Harvey 223-6216 

March 7. Saturday - Ski near Silver Lake. 16 miles. 
Difficult. Bring lunch. Meet at 8:00 a.m. 

Leader: Eric Seidel 223-1406 



OUTING REPORTS--------
rain stopped as we picked up to return to the river and 
did not return until a downpour after we had taken out, 
loaded canoes and gear, and started home. Rain jackets 
or suits·and a temperature of 70 to 80 degrees F. made 
us indifferent to the morning rain. 

Adirondacks: Cascade and Porter 
Mountains • June 23, 1991 
by David Morse - 12 participants 

Those of us who made the five hour round trip to 
the Adirondacks were rewarded with the perfect day for 
climbing a mountain. The temperature was ideal with a 
pleasant breeze, the trail dry, few bugs, and visibility of 
50 miles or more. Cascade was the perfect mountain for 
such a day. The 360 degree view from the rocky top 
provided a panoramic look of at least half of the 46 
mountains in the Adirondacks listed as over 4,000 feet. 
After lunch, some preferred to relax and enjoy the view 
from Cascade while others went on to Porter and back 
(about a mile further). Not quite so open, but this 
mountain provided additional views of The Brothers 
and some of the lower mountains i~ the Keene Valley 
area. 

Brandon Gap to Middlebury Gap -
September 14, 1991 
by Eric Seidel - 16 participants 

The weather could not have been finer; crisp 50 
degree air, clear skies, 60 mile visibility, and a light 
breeze. Eleven of us left Montpelier at 8:00 a.m. to meet 

two more hikers at the Warren Village Store (they were 
lost), leave four cars at Middlebury Gap, and continue 
on to Brandon Gap to meet three more hikers (and the 
lost two). 

We got on the trail at 10:20 a.m. After a short rest 
at the Mt. Horrid Great Cliff, we lunched at Cape 
Lookoff Mountain. After lunch, we made slow, but 
steady progress over Gillespie Peak and Romance Moun
tain, down through Romance Gap, and up to Sucker 
Brook Shelter. We noted that the trail from Cape 
Lookoff northward was in poor shape. It was overgrown 
with spruce almost to the point of closure in places, and 
most of the split log treadway (of which there is plenty) 
is rotten and broken to such an extent as to present a 
very real danger to hikers. After Sucker Brook Shelter, 
one hiker developed serious knee pro bl ems that slowed 
her progress to a very slow pace. The leader sent most 
of the party ahead at their normal pace under the 
leadership of Dave Morse, and stayed with the slow 
hiker with two other volunteers. After a detour down 
the Snow Bowl lift line, everyone was off the trail safely 
by 7:00 p.m. 

Skyline Trail • September 29, 1991 
by David Morse - 12 participants 

This was a transition hike from summer to fall, 
and almost to winter! Through the lower woods, the 
leaves were still green, but on top of Hunger Mountain 
the cold northwest wind made us seek shelter on the 

Outings- continued on page 6 

We encourage you to join, or renew your membership in, the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. Annual Section 
dues for the year ending April 30, 1992 are: 

Adults 
Family membership (includes children under 18) 

$ 15.00 
25.00 
5.00 junior member under age 18 

--------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION Cl OR RENEWAL Cl (please check one)-- Mail to: The Green Mountain Oub, Inc., P.O. Box 
889, Montpelier, VT 05601-0889. Make checks payable to: The Green Mountain Club. 

I wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain Club, Inc. I will receive a membership card, the Section newslet
ter (Tratl Talk), The Long Tratl News, and a discount on GMC publications and on lodge fees at overnight shelters: 
Names(s) ____________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ ~ 

Telephone: (h) _______ (w) ______ _ Amount Enclosed._· ----------
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Outings - continued from page S 

east side while we had a snack. Over across the valley, 
we could see snow on Mt. Mansfield. Going on north, 
up, down, and around the rocks, blueberries could still 
be picked on the sheltered sides. We had our second 
snacks (short of the intended lookout on the west side 
of the ridge due to the cold wind) at a lookout over the 
Worcester valley. Snow flurries were beginning, which 
turned to sleet and then to rain as we descended toward 
Stowe Pinnacle, which was now completely in the 
clouds. We decided that it was not worth going out on 
the Pinnacle with only 20 feet visibility, so we continued 
on down the now somewhat slippery trail to the parking 
lot. 

The importance of advanced phone calls to the 
hike leader should be emphasized, especially when cars 
have to be spotted. On this hike, driving time was saved 
by having several (driver only) cars go directly to the 
ending location. Of course, time and location must be 
accurate. There was no waiting around at one end or the 
other. 

Facility - continued from page 1 

members to participate in volunteer programs designed 
to promote the GMC and general environmental con
cerns in Vermont. However, the facility cannot be 
purchased without your help. Please send your tax 
deductible contribution to the GMC at the following 
address: Headquarters Facility Campaign, Green Moun
tain Club, Inc., P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, Vt 05601-
0889; 802-223-3463. 

GMC Montpelier Section 
Peter Downey, Treasurer 
10 Dunpatrick Circle 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
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Montpelier Section Officers 
President: 

Reidun Nuquist 
29 Bailey Ave. 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-3550 

Vice-President: 
James Kellogg 
RR 1Box1240 
Garfield Ext. Rd. 
North Wolcott, VT 05'680 

Secretary: 
Barbara Slayton 
RD 1 Box 4260, Center Rd. 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-6707 

Treasurer/Membership 
Chairperson: 

Peter Downey 
10 Dunpalrick Circle 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-3376 

Trails and Shelters 
Coordinator: 

Eric Seidel 
RD2 Box 5240 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223-1406 

Publicity Coordinator: 
Dave Morse 
P.O. Box334 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
223·7126 

Long Trail News Reporter: 
Priscilla Page 
P.O. Box 114 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
229-9596 

GMC Board of Directors Representatives: 
(Vniil 1992) (Until 1993) 
Andrew Nuquist Brenda Clarkson 
29 Bailey Avenue RD 1Box1360 
Montpelier, VT 05602 Moretown, VT 05660 
223-3550 496-7094 
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